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AERONAUTICAL SYMBOlS 
1. FUNDAMENrfAL AND DERIVED UNITS 
Length ____ _ 
Time ______ _ 
Force ____ - -
Symbol 
l 
t 
F 
r-Ietric 
Unit 
fileter ___________________ _ 
second __________________ _ 
weight of one kilogram_ - - - -
Symbol 
m. 
sec. 
kg. 
English 
Unit Symbol 
foot (or mile) _________ ft. (or mi.). 
second (or hour) _______ sec. (or hr.). 
weight of one pound _ _ _ lb. 
Powet______ p kg.m/sec ___________________________ hor epower ___________ H. P. 
Speed ________________ m/sec ____________________ m. p. s. mi/hI- _______________ M. P. H. 
2. GENERAL SYMBOLS, ETC. 
Weight, W=mg. 
Standard acceleration of gravity, 
9 = 9.806m/sec.2 = 32. 172ft/sec.2 
W Mass m= -
, 9 
Density (mass per unit volume), p. 
Standard density of dry air, 0.1247 (kg.-m.-
sec.) at 15.6°C. and 760 mm.=0.00237 (lb.-
ft.-sec.). 
Specific weight of "standard" air, 1.223 kg/m. S 
= 0.07635 Ib/ft.3 
Moment of inertia, mk2 (indicate axis of the 
radius of gyration, k, by proper subscript). 
Area, S; wing area, Sw, etc. 
Gap, G 
Span, b; chord length, c. 
Aspect ratio = b/c 
Distance from c. g. to elevator hinge, f 
Coefficient of viscosity, J.I.. 
3. AERODYNAMICAL SYMBOLS 
True airspeed, V 
Dynamic (or impact) pressure, q= ~ P V 
Lift, L; absolute coefficient OL = ~ 
Drag, D; absolute coefficient 00 = ~ 
Cross-wind force, 0; absolute coefficient 
o 00 = • qS 
Resultant force, R 
(N ote that these coefficients are twice as 
large as the old coefficients Lo, Do.) 
Angle of setting of wings (relative to thrust 
line), iw 
Angle of stabilizer setting with reference to 
thrust line, it. 
Dihedral angle, 'Y. 
VI Reynolds Number = p - where l is a linear di-
}J. 
menSlOn. 
e. g., for a model airfoil 3 in. chord, 100 mifhr·, 
normal pressure, 0°0: 255,000 and at 15.6°0, 
230,000; 
or for a model of 10 cm. chord, 40 m/sec., 
corresponding numbers are 299,000 and 
270,000. 
Center of pressure coefficient (ratio of distance 
of O. P. from leading edge to chord length) , 
Op. 
Angle of stabilizer setting with reference to 
lower wing (it-iw) ={3 
Angle of attack, a 
Angle of downwash, to 
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REPORT No. 243 
A PRELIMINARY STUDY OF FUEL INJECTION AND COMPRESSION 
IGNITION AS APPLIED TO AN AIRCRAFT ENGINE CYLINDER 
By ARTHUR W. GARDINER 
SUMMARY 
Tlli ' report 'ummarizes some results obtained wiLh a single cylinder te t engll1e aL the 
Langley Field LaboraLory of the National Advi ory Committee for Aeronautic during a pre-
liminary investigation of the problem of applying fuel injection and compre ion ignition to 
aircraft engines. For thi work a Landard Liberty engine cylinder was fitted with a high 
compression, 11.4 : 1 compre ion ratio, piston, and equipped with an airless injection system, 
including a primary fuel pump, an injection pump, and an automatic injection valve. 
The re ults obtained during tbi inve tigation have indicated the po sibility of applying 
airless injection and compre ion ignition to a cylinder of thi size, 5-inch bore by 7-inch stroke, 
when operating at engine speed a high as 1, 50 R. P. M., although the unsuitability of the 
Liberty cylinder form of combustion chamber for compression ignition re earch probably 
accentuated the difficulties to be overcome. No difficulty wa experienced in metering and 
injecting the small quantities of fuel required. A minimum specific fuel con umptlon with 
Diesel engine fuel oil of 0.30 pound per 1. HP. hour wa obtained when developing about 16 
B. HP. at 1,730 R. P. M. pecific fuel consumption increased for higher loads at these speeds. 
A maximum power output of 29.7 B. HP. at 1,700 R. P . M. was obtained but could not be 
maintained for more than one-half minute due to piston failure. Mean eiIective preEsures 
approaching Landard aircraft engine practice could not be obtained, clue in part, it wa attrib-
uted, to the unsuitable form of the Liberty cylinder combustion chamber. Exce ive maxi-
mum combustion pres ures were encountered ,,-hen developing only about 60 pounds B. M. 
E. P. at 1,700 R. P. M., and piston life was very short. The engine could be idled with regular 
firing at 400 R. P. M., but acceleration under load wa not ati factory, due probably t.o the 
fi..'\:ed timing of injection during any particlar run . 
INTRODUCTION 
The application of airless fuel injection and compression ignition t.o aircraft engine is 
attractive because it enables the u e of Ie s inflammable and cheaper fuel, and give, theoreti-
cally, better fuel economy at part loads than i obtained with the carburetted engine. While 
compression ignition eliminates the electric ignition sy tem with its attendant. trouble ', it can 
not be said, as yet, that the fuel injection apparatu would be any les trouble orne. 
Since there appeared to be no pubE heel data available on the results of tests of an aircraft 
engine operating with fuel injection and compres ion ignition, thi preliminary investigation 
wa undertaken in order to learn omething of the problem of airle , or solid, fuel injection 
as applied to aircraft engines. 
The tests herein repor ted were conducted under the direction of Robertson Matthews. 
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D ESCRIPTION OF AP PAR ATUS AND METHODS 
A standard Liberty cylinder, 5-inch bore and 7-inch stroke, without alteration, and 
having standard Liberty valve timing, was mounted on a single cylinder base and coupled 
to a 45/75 prague electric cr adle dynamometer for the present te ts. A photograph of the 
engine, howing the location of the injection valve and injection pump, i given in Figure l. 
To adapt the engine for u e with compression ignition, it was neee' ary to remove the 
electric ignition sy tern, to provide a drive haft for the injection pump, mounted in the 
previous location of the ignition distributor head, and to sub titute a high eompre ion piston 
for the standard pi ton. 
FIG. I.-Single-cylinder Liberty engine equipped with airless injection system 
Additional equipment for the engine included the primary fuel sy Lem, the injection 
pump, and the automatic injection valve. 
PISTON DESIG 
In electing the compression ratio for Lhe LiberLy cylinder operating on compres iOll 
ignition, it wa de ired to u e a ratio that would insure compression ignition 'when starting 
with a cold engine. At the arne time, it was de ired to u e the lowe t practical ratio in order 
to minimize the cranking effort required in tarting, to keep the pi ton weight at minimum, to 
providc the largest spaec o,cr the pi ton for the injection of fuel, and to keep combu tion pres-
sures as Iowa po ib1e. 
A fairly hjgh compression ratio, 11.4: I , was finally chosen, being based only on a con-
sideration of those condition within the cylinder itself which might have an appreciable in-
£iuenee on the final compre ion pre ure and temperature. Other factors which might logi-
cally have influenced the selection of the compre ion ratio, such a providing a compression 
ratio that would insure reliable engine operation under altitude conditions, or u ing a higher 
compression ratio than rcquired from the tandpoin t of comprc sion ignition only in order to 
provide a given temperature and pre sure at the time the fuel would be injected, were not con-
sidered, as it was thought unneee sary at this stage of the inv ticration. 
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In order to secure the nece sary compres ion pre sure, it was required, with the Liberty
 
form of combu tion chamber, that the piston extend almost to the top of the cylinde
r. A 
conventional form of piston head, such as a dished head, could not be used without sacrif
icing 
comprcs ion pre ure. Further, a the injection valve would be located in one of the spark-
plug holes, which in the Liberty cylinder are off center, it appeared that the best di trib
ution 
of fuel would be obtained by directing the fuel spray acro s the top of the piston. T
he c 
conditions necessitated the adoption of an irregular form of head, having fluting or sh
allow 
grooving which would conform more or less to the spray shape, thus reducing depositio
n of 
fuel on the piston head. A the standard Liberty connecting rod wa u ed, it was nece
ssary 
FrG. 2.-Comparison of high-compression piston (J L.4 : I) with the standard Liberty 
Army-type piston (5.4:1.) 
Lo make the pi Lon longer above the wri t pin boo ses, as hown in Figure 2. ectional d
raw-
ings of the high compres ion pi tons are shown in Figures 3 to 7, inclusive. Figures 3 
and 4 
how the form of piston head with the deep fluting which wa first used. Figures 5, 6, an
d 7 
show the form of head later adopted in an attempt to lower the rim of the piston and o
btain 
better di tribution of fuel to the air around the pi ton. 
Aluminum alloy, magne~ium alloy, and cast-iron pistons were tried in an attempt to 
obtain a pi"t11l material that would withstand the severe conditions of temperature
 and 
pre::; ure obtaining during these te t. The standard Liberty piston, 5.4 ratio, with th
ree 
standard Tings weighs 3.75 pounds, whereas the high-compression pistons with rings had
 the 
following weight: Aluminum alloy pi ton 2, 5.13 pound; aluminum alloy pi tons 3 an
d 4, 
4.92 pounds; cast-iron pistons 7 and ,8. 9 pounds; magnesium alloy pi ton 12, 3.82 po
und; 
and magnesium alloy pi ton 14, 4.62 pound'. 
PRIMARY FUEL SYSTEM 
A gear pump and a tlu-eo-tlu'ow plunger pump, both of commercial types, were u ed. A
 
small volumetric fuel tank, having a capacity sufficient for a two to three-minute run at
 maxi-
mum loltd and speed, was used in making fuel can umption tests. This tank could be re
filled 
from the by-passed overflow of the primary pump without stopping the engine. The 
only 
strainer in the fuel ystem was placed between the primary and injection pumps, and con-
isLcd of a double layer of l50-mesh copper creen. 
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Fill. 3.-Rrdional Yir\\'~ of pistons I ami 2 (nlumil1l1ll1 alloy) 
l"w. 5.-Sceliollal views of pistons 5 ancl (alumillUDI alloy 
>\11 cI cast iron) 
Flfi. l.- RC(·tioIlHI \'i\.'ws of pistons a alld 4 (aluminum alloy) 
1"1< •. fi. Hcttional \"jews of piston 12 111(1IlIll'siIlJll nlloy) 
FW.-7. eetiona! \'icws of piston 14 (magr.csiul11 alley) 
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INJECTION PUMP 
A photograph of Lhe injection pump, and a sectional drawing of Lhe pump as originally 
constructed are given in Figures and 9, re pectively. This pump wa used to meter and 
inject the fuel, the amount of fuel injected being controlled by adjusting the length of the 
pump plunger stroke. The floating plunger, -h inch in diameter, was a lapped fit and was 
u ed without packing. It wa driven forward during the injection troke by the spring, pre-
viously compre ed by mean of the radial cam, and was returned olely under the action of 
Lhe primary fuel pressure. The plunger stroke began when the rocker arm follower dropped 
off the radial cam, and ended when the spring cap came against the adju Lable top. A 173-
pound helical spring was used, which exerted a force of 285 pounds on the pump plunger at 
FlO. .-Injectiou pump and injection ,' alve 
\ 
\ 
injection valve 
Floating pump plunger 
Adjustable stop 
FIG. 9.- pring-actuated injection pump 
the beginning of the plunger stroke. Two pring-loaded ball check valve in series were used 
both for the in Lake side and for the discharge side of the pump. Seamle s steel tubing, VB inch 
in ide, was used for the high-pressure fuel line between the injection pump and injection valve . 
I JECTION VALVE 
Certain limitation were placed upon the design of the injection valve: Out ide dimen ion. 
were limited a it was planned to locate the valve in the metric park plug hole, which had a 
diameter at the root of the thread of only 0.64 inch; it wa necessary that the moving parts 
of the valve be light in order to meet high-speed requirements (15 injections per second at 
1, 00 R. P. M. of the engine); it was de irable to have a minimum volume of fuel in the valve 
in order to reduce the a1110lll t of fuel to be compre sed before injection occurred, and to reduce 
the tendency for" dri.bbling"; and the direction of the fuel jet had to be at an angle with the 
axi of the valve in order to pray acro the pi ton. 
i\.. drawing howing a section through the inj ction valve is shown on Figure 10. The 
valve stem, which wa a lapped fit in the valve body, lifted and eated automatically with 
change of pressure in the high-pressure fuel line, and wa free to lift until the spring coils 
closed. The opening prrSRUl'e was fixed by the pring load on the valve stem. mall changes 
in opening pressurr could he obtained by ac1ju Ling he . pring ap, but large changeR in opening 
pressure were ciIectcd by u ing a eric of gra led pring~, which gave a range of opening pre.-
sure from 1,200 pound:.,; per square inch to 5,400 pounds per square inch. These opening 
pre sures were determined on a gauge te tel'; the maximum pressures in the high-pre ure fuel 
line probably would be much higher. 
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Two types of nozzles (fig. 10) were used with the above injection valve: The plain orifice 
and the impact or lipped type. The plain orifice type, having but a single orifice, 0.021 inch 
in diameter, wa first tried. A similar tip, having a single 0.016-inch diameter orifice was next 
tried, as was al 0 the two-hole type, having two 0.012-inch diameter orifices. The plain nozzle, 
however, llad nothing to recommend them except simplicity, and conformity between shape 
of jet and piston fluting. The fuel injected from this type nozzle wa not finely atomizcd. 
Moreo,Tcr, the plain jet gave too much penetration for the size cylinder used, a there was 
evidence that fuel was being deposited on the relatively cold combustion chamber wall oppo it(: 
the injection valv. Consideration of these conditions led to the adoption of the lipped nozzle 
which gave Ie s penetration and better atomization and distribution. As the Die el engine 
fuel oil burned cleanly, the lipped nozzle could be used without exce ive amounts of carbon 
$/ 
Plain nozzle, two holes 
Fuel' 
Lipped nozzle 
being depo ited thereon. No erosion of the lip wa 
noticeable after running for several hour wi.th Die el 
engine fuel oil. With a lip of the approximate pro-
portions shown in the figure, . the following orifice 
diameters were tried: 0.012, 0.014, 0.01 , 0.023, and 
0.026 inch. 
FUEL 
A hiah-grade Die el enaine fuel oil, haying a ny-
bolt viscosity of 43 econd and a specific gravity of 
O. 7 (34 0 B.) at 60° F., wa u 'cd for mo t of the test". 
Kcro ene was tried in order to obtain a compal'is n 
with Diesel engine fuel oil. 
PRECISIO AND METHODS 
Care was exerei ed to obtain brake hoI' epower, 
friction horsepower, and fuel con umption with a min-
imum of error possible with the apparatus used. In 
pre enting the data, ho\vever, no corrections for 
barometer or air temperature have been applied. 
F w . 1 0.-.~ulolJlalic injection valve Torque was measured with a Kron scale having 
minimum graduations of 0.2 pound. Revolutions were measured with a revolution counter 
and stop watch ynclu'onized by means of a olenoid switch. With a dynamometer torque 
arm of 15.75 inche the equation lor power is 
HP =~le readina (lb.) X R. P . M. 
. . 4,000 
Indicated power was obtained by the addition of brake power and friction power, the 
latter obtained by motoring the engine with the dynamometer. Recent tests (Reference 1) 
made el ewhere have shown that this method of securing indi.cated power may be in error by 
as much as 10 per cent. 
Fuel consumption was obtained by obsel;ving the time required to empty a small volumetric 
fuel tank. 
Maximum combustion pressures were measured by means of a Mader microindicator, and 
a spring-loaded relief valve. Value for ma.."Ximum pre sures obtained by the e methods were 
considered inaccurate but indicative. 
An Okill indicator wa used to mea ure compression pressure . 
The method of starting, without re orting to spark ignition, 'with compression pre ure 
above 300 pound, and jacket water temperature about 1000 F., consisted of motoring the engine 
by means of the dynamometer at peed as low as 500 R. P. M. and then starting the injection 
of fuel. By this method, the engine started firing within a f w revolutions after fuel wa 
admitted. The difficulty experienced in starting the engine with some of the piston , which 
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gave compre ion pre ures as Iowa 270 pounds, was overcome by attaching a long pipe to 
the engine intake, thus obtaining an increase in final compression pre ures. (Reference 2.) 
Variation in the timing of injection wa obtained by removing and resetting the injection 
pump cam on its splined haH. This shaft had 100 pIine, so that a minimum adjustment 
of 7.2 degree, mea ured in term of crank angle, could be obtained. Optimum injection 
timing was obtn ined by making trial runs. 
Tho lag of the fuel jet behind the pump cam timing and the interval of injection wore 
ohLained by injecting the fuel, while motoring the engine, against paper targets hellacked to 
the flyv,rh e1. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
Some preliminary test w re made using the plain nozzle type injection valve previous to 
adopting the lipped nozzle. During the 0 tests using pistons of the deep-fluted type, a maximum 
of 22 B. IIP. at 1,800 R. P. M. , or 109 pounds 1. M. E. P., was obtained with the plain nozzle 
hu,ving a ingle 0.01 -inch orifice; but the fuel con umption was exce sive, about O. 4 pound pCI' 
B. IIP. hour, and there was considerable exhau t moke. The best combination of power and 
:fuel con umption, 20 B. IIP. at 1,800 R. P. M., and 0.62 pound per B. HP. hour, was al 0 
obtained with the 0.01 -inch orifice. Tests with both the single 0.016-inch orifice and the 
nozzle having two 0.012-inch orifices gave 18 B. HP. at 1,800 R. P. M. with a fuel con umption 
of 0.64 pound per B. HP. hour. In order to obtain the above power it was found neces ary to 
advance the timing of the injection pump cam to 61 degrees before T. D. C. Of thi neces ary 
advance, about 17 degree was lag of injection behind pump cam timing. The injection interval 
for the pump stroke necessary to obtain 22 B. HP., when u ing the 0.Ol8-inch orificl', was 
found from spray pattern to be 73 degrees. Oonsequently, injection occurred for 29 degr e 
after T. D. C. For the fuel quantity necessary to obtain 20 B. liP., the injection interval was 55 
degrees, so that fuel was injected for 11 degrees after T. D. C. The low power output and the 
high fuel consumption with the plain nozzle indicated that good distribution of the fuel through-
out the air charge and fine atomization were n6t being obtained. Also, inspection of the cylinder 
showed that fuel was being deposited on the combu tion chamber wall opposite the injection 
valve, indicating too much penetration. 
Following the te ts with the plain nozzles, the lipped nozzle was adopted with a view to 
securing better. atomization and di tribution of the fuel with less penetration With this type 
nozzle it was found that depo ition of fuel on the combu tion chamber wall was reduced, the 
power output was increased and the fuel consumption lowered. The outstanding re ults 
obtained with this type nozzle are given in Table I, and are referred to in the following di -
cu sion. The e tests were not continued until definite conclusions, as regards the interrelation 
and influence of the several variables on the engine performance could be made, a it was evident 
that a prolonged investigation with this cylinder would be inadvisable. 
MAXIMUM POWER 
The maximum pO'wer dey loped dming the te ts u ing the lipped nozzle wa 29.7 B. IIP. 
at 1,700 R. P. M., or about 131 pound 1. M. E. P., run o. 13. Other high-power runs gave 
29.1 B. UP. at 1,820 R. P. M., No. 147, and 2 .3 B. HP. at 1, 00 R. P. M., No. 148. The 
above runs were of short duration, being sustained only long enough to en me a steady torque, 
in order to favor the pi ton a much a pos ible. During the longest run maintaining high power, 
o. 39, 25 .2 B. HP. was developed for about 10 minutes. These tests were made with light 
alloy pistons. With a cast-iron pi ton, a maximum output of 21. B. HP. at 1,500 R. P. M. 
was obtained, o. 131. Because of the exces ive weight of the cast-iron pi tons, the engine 
speed was arbitrarily limited to 1,500 R. P. M. In order to obtain maximum power it wa found 
nece sary to ad ance th(' pump timing a much a 4 d gree before T. D. C. In each of the 
above runs, aftl'[, reaching the above tated maximum power, further increase in the amount 
of fuel upplied hacl no noticeable effect on the torque. Attempt to obtain maximum power 
usually resulted in failure of the pi tOD, either from burning of the head or cracking of the wri t-
pin bosses. 
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The rea on for the failure to approach more nearly the power output of this cylinder obtained 
when using carburetor has been attributed in part to the un uitable form of combu tion chamber. 
(Fig. 11. ) 
_Injeelion valve 
High compression 
piston 114 ratio 
Standard army 
type piston 
5.4 ratio 
Piston at T.D.C. Piston 50 degrees before ruc. 
llIG, J 1.- 'ilJgle-cylinlil'r Liherty l'ngillc form of combustion chamber 
FRICTION POWER 
The friction horsepower of the engine, when u iog the high compression piston ', was ome-
what higher than that obtained with the tandard Liberty piston. The friction varied for the 
everal piston u e 1, and wa en itive to change in jacket water and oil temperatures. In 
computing indicaLed power, it was endeavored to ob tain a value for friction power taken under 
conditions simulating tho e existing during the respective power run 
FUEL CO SUMPTION 
Bcst fuel economy was obtained when developing only 12 to 15 B. HP. , or less than one-half 
the normal output of this cylinder when u ing a carburetor. Run O. 112 gave a fuel con-
sumption with Diesel engine fuel oil of 0.47 pound per B. I-IP. hour, and run O. 111 gave 
0.49 pound per B. HP. hour, the indicated specifio fuel con umption being about 0.30 pound pm' 
1. HP. hour, in both ca es. 
~ G 
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FIG. 12.-Single-cylinder Liberty engine compression ignition. Power and fuel consumption at part 
loads. Propeller load: 24 D. llP. at 1,750 R. P. M. laken as normal. Lipped nozzle with 0.01 -inch 
diameter bole. Diesel engine fuel oil. 1l.4 compression ratio 
The pecific fuel consumption increased with increase in power output above 15 B. HP. 
as shown in run O. 114, which gave a fuel consumption of 0.52 pound per B. HP. hour, when 
developing about 21 B. HP. at 1,750 R. P. M. under conditions directly comparable to those 
exi ting in run No. 112. The fuel con umption for the highe t sustained power, run O. 39, 
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was about 0.64 pound per B. HP. hour showing again that increased power was obtained at the 
expense of fuel economy. 
Part load runs were made for the purpose of determining fuel consumption over a wide 
range of load. Table I give tho data for the e runs, J: os. 42 to 60. A value of 24 B. HP. at 
1,750 R. P. M. wns taken arbitrarily as normal power and a series of runs made at an approxi-
mately con tant speed of 1,740 R. P. M. with varying torque, and at varying speeds and torque 
corre ponding to a propeller load. In the latter runs, data for which are plotted on Figure 12, 
the peed wn varied as the cube root of the power, anel the torque a Ijusted to give the required 
power at thi speed. Test points for maximum power obtained, Jo . 138 and 147, and for 
maximum ustained p ower, 0.39, arc plotted on thi figure ; the power developed in one cylinder 
of a Liberty 12 engine u ing carburetor i also shown. The pecific fuel con umptions obtained 
LBO 
1.60 
during the. e cries of part load run were 
not as low as obtained during some other 
run at the. same load. However, all data 
for the part load run were taken uncleI' 
the arne engine conditions, cxcept for 
varintions in jaekct wnte}' and oil tempera-
turcs, so that the results obtained during 
the individual runs of tlH' part load s ries (1.40 
arc comparahlt,. Thc curve: of pecific ~ 
fuel consumption ;.gainst power fo}' the ~ 
IWl'i{'s of part hh.d rUlls at eonstnot speecl, .!;i 
shown Oil Figure ]3 , indicate that the con- Xl.20 
..::: 
sllmption inct'('Hs('d v\' ith power, the bcs t ~ 
l'conomy being obt<1.inccl at 12 B. lIP. ~ /.00 
ou[put. H can he 8('c n [hat lhe fuel 0 
tJ 
co nsumpti oll fol' 2·j B. TIP. i lower than Qj 
would he expedcd from the trend of thc ~ .80 
e UITCi:l. This run was macic some time 
hefol'e [he ollwl' runs of the erics, and 
the ~1pparc n[ diserellancy may have been 
du(' to eondi(ions within (he cngilH' 
cJuwging in tll(' in('rim. 
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Test" were nUHh, Lo ddermiuc the 
nll'iatioJl , if ally, in fu ('l consumption 
during a run o f appre('iahle duration 
main taiuing (,OilS tun t pow(,l' output. In 
run J o. 11.6, 16.:3 B. IIP. at], 740 R. P. M. 
wa~ held for approxima.tely one hour, 
during which the ayerage fuel consump-
.IFIG. 13.-Single-cylinder Liberty engine com pres ion ignition. Fnel consump-
tion at part loads. Constant speed. Average speed, I,TlO R. P. M. Lipped 
nozzle wilh O.OIB-incb diameter hole. Diesel engine fnel oil. 11.4 compres-
sion ratio 
tion was 0.51 potlud pcr B. IIP. hour with noL more than a 3 per ccnL variation during any of 
the i -minu te in(crvals wh(,1l Lhe rate of fuel flow was timed. In run o. 130, u ing a casL-iron 
piston, 16 B. HP. at 1,520 R. P. M. was maintained for nearly 2 hours with an ayerage fuel 
('on. mnptioll of 0.66 pound per B. lIP. hour. The pecific brake fuel con umption for the fiT t 
6-minuLe intel'Yal wa 0.69 pound, and for the last time interval wa 0.66 pounel; the lowest 
con~umption during any time interval being 0.65 pound. During run o. 116 the aluminum 
alloy piston o. '* failed, due to burning of the head ; and during run o. 130 the cast-iron 
pi ton No.7 failed, clue to cracking of the wri t pin bo ses. 
Runs Nos. 40 and 41 give comparative power and fuel consumption figure~ for the ngine 
operating under the same conditions with kero ene and with Diesel engine fuel oil. These two 
runa were made without topping the engine, the change in fuel being effected while under 
power. Die el engine fuel oil gave a lower specific fuel con umption and higher power. 
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Te ts with the lipped nozzle to determine the effect of nozzle orifice diameter on specific 
fuel con umption showed that best economy wa ' obtained with a 0.014-inch orifice. DeereasinO' 
the orifice diameter still further , to 0.012 inch, increased the fuel consumption due, probably 
to the longer interval ofinjeetion with the smaller orifwe. The 0.0 14-inch orifice was, apparently, 
a good compromise between the omewhat finer atomization obtained with a mall orifi e and 
the shorter interval of injection with a hLrge orifice. 
FLEXIBILITY 
The engin e could be ielled smoothly at 400 R. P. M. when using Diesel engine fuel oil , and 
at 630 R. P. M. when using kerosene. The acceleration under load was not ati factory a com-
pared with the carbureted engine due, in part, to the fftct that inj ection timing could not he 
varied when the engin e wa runomg. 
STARTI G CONDITIONS 
No difficulty was experienced in starting with compression igni Lion only, when the com-
pres ion pressurc Wft over 300 pound and the jacket water tempera Lure ab 'mt 100 0 F. With 
70 tho llengfh of thfake ppe ~ r :--....... ' ........... 
/; ;<60 V 50 / ::>< r:::>" r--... 
~ '/ / ~ ~ ./ 
V // ~ V 35 /' 
/: ~ /-' ~ V No thfoke pipe 
~ ~ -;:/ l-- ,J..--h 
-
~ 
~ ~ ~ ,/ 
---
---t----
~ ~ 
300 600 800 /000 /200 /600 /800 /400 
RPM. 
FIG. l4.-Single-cylinder Liberty engine. Increase in compression pressure 
obtained with long intake pipe. Pipe 3 inches diameter 
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FIG. 15.- ingle-cylinder Liberty ellgine compres-
sion ignition . Starting condition. Lipped nozzle 
with O.OI4-incb diameter bole. Diesel engine fuel 
oil. 11.4 compression ratio 
lower compre 'sion pressure,,;, iL wa foulld nece~ ary Lo employ ~ome auxiliary mean ' for ~Lart­
iug ; and iL wa de irable not to usc spark ignition. The engi ne could be ~tarted by increasing 
the jacket water or inlet air temperature or by increa ing the compr's81011 pressme tlu'ough 
increasing the initial pre sure. Heating the jacket water caused delay and, be ide, wa least 
effective in facilitating starting. H eating the inlet air ,va very eiIecLive hut neces itated Lhe 
u e of ' ome form of heater. H owever, it wa found that the engine co uld be tarLed, with jacket 
water and inlet ail' at room temperature, imply by attaching a long pipe to the in take, thus 
obtaining an increa e in compres ion pressure. (Reference 2.) In order to realize the advan-
tages of this method, it wa necessary to motor the engin e a fairly high peed~. By u, ing a 
suitable length of pipe for a given engin e peed the compre ::;i Oll pre ure wa increased a much 
as 17 per cent . Figure 14 shows the increase in compre sion pre sure, a measured by the 
Okill gauge, that was obtained by using the long intake pipe. 
FUEL INJECTION A "D COMPRESSION IGNITION 11 
With a constant compression ratio, and u ing a long intake pipe to obtain variation in com-
pression pressure, a short investigation was made to determine the relation between jacket 
water temperature, with inlet air at room temperature, and inlet air temperature, with jacket 
water at room temperature, and the compression pre ure at wmch the engine would start 
firing. (Reference 3.) The re ult are plotted on Figme 15. 
These starting tests indicate the sen itiveness of this compression ignition engine to changes 
in final compre ion pre sure, with constant compre ion ratio and, fmther, suggest the need 
for providing some means, such as supercharging, to compensate for the reduced air pressures 
and temperatures that would be encountered when operating at mgh altitudes, in order to 
insure reliable operation. 
MAXIMUM P R ESSURES 
Exce ively high maximum combustion pre sures were encountered during thi investiga-
tion. Records taken with a Mader microindicator , indicated maximum pressures of the order 
of 1,600 pounds per square inch; and a spring-loaded relief valve, located in the second spark 
plug hole and set to open at 1,300-pound gauge pre sure, "popped" regularly when the engine 
wa developing only moderate torque, about 60 pounds B. M. E. P. 
Antiknock dopes, and cooled exhaust gases introduced "..jth the entering air charge were 
tried in an attempt to reduce these high ma.ximum pre ures but, although somewhat smoother 
running lWei it • light increa e in power output for given engine settings were obtained, ma..-TImum 
pres ures were not reduced appreciably. The doped fuel tried con i ted of fuel oil and 5 per 
cent by volume of aromatic amines, and fuel oil and 0.3 per cent by volume of tetra-ethyl lead. 
An increase in power wa obtained by directing a jet of exhaust gases, cooled to 110° F., into 
the engine intake through a section of ~-inch pipo, but further investigation indicated that 
thiH increase in power may have been due to the increased turbulence re ulting from directing 
the jet into the intake rather than to smoother combu tion resulting from using the exhaust 
gases as a diluen L 
EFFECT OF TURBULENCE ON POWER 
While experimenting with exhau t ga es introduced into the engine intake through a small 
pipe, it was found that variations in power occurred when the jet of gase was directed toward 
different parts of the intake. The injection valve was located to the left of the intake opening 
~md nearly in the same horizontal plane. Directing the jet toward the right side of the intake, 
or away from the injection valve, gave no increase in torque or speed, but directing the jet to 
the left, or toward the injection valve, gave an appreciable increase in torque and speed. In 
one te t, while developing about 11 B. HP. at 1,650 R. P . M., the torque and speed were both 
increased about 10 per cent when the jet of exhaust gases was directed toward the injection 
valve. The increa e in power thus obtained was attributed to the increased turbulence in the 
vicinity of the injection valve. However, another explanation might be that, supposing COID-
bu tion to tart in the vicinity of the injection valve, directing the jet toward the injection 
valve may have resulted in placing the inert gases in that part of the combustion chamber 
where they could be mo t effective in acting a a diluent, thus slowing up the rate of burning 
of the portion of the combu tible mixture first ignited, wherea , directing the jet away from 
the injection valve may have resulted in preventing the iner t gases from coming into the region 
where ignition first occurred. 
A further investigation of the effect of turbulence was made by using a throttled inlet port. 
A metal plate, that covered all but a 90° sector of the intake opening, was clamped over the 
intake. When the opening wa changed from the lower right position to the lower left position 
an increase in torque of about 9 per cent and an increase in speed of about 13 per cent was 
obtained. 
A further study of the effect of the direction of the entering air stream on power and fuel 
con umption was not made, but such an investigation, mth a more suitable cylinder, might be 
profitable. 
. " . 
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FUEL PUMP CHARACTERISTI CS (Reference 4) 
\.n inve tigation of the spring-actuated fuel pump was made, using the pray pattern 
method previously de cribecl , to determine the effect on the lag and interval of injection, of 
inj ection valve orifice size, inj ection valYe opening pre sure and fuel pump troke, or fu 1 luan-
tity. Spray pattern were taken, wi th the engine motored at a con tant speed of 1,600 R. P. M ., 
for nozzle orifice 0.012, 0.014, 0.01 , and 0.022 inch in diameter, for opening pressure of 2,200, 
3,200, and 5,000 pound per quare inch and for varying fuel quantities. The results obtained 
with three ize of nozzle orifice are shown on Figure 16, 17, and 1 Figure 19 i a cro plot 
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Uharacteristics of spring actuatert furl pump. Effect of pump stroke and \'alvc opening pre' 'ure 011 lag and inlen'al of injection. Diesel engine 
fuel oil. R. 1' . ]'J ., 1,1;00 
showing the effect of orifi.ce diameter on lag and interva l of injection for one op ning pressure 
and pump s troke. Although somewhat erratic, due to the difficulty experi enced in defining 
the hecrinning a,ncl ending of the pray patLern, the re ults . how, in general that: 
Lag increase with incrca e in orifice ize, inj ection Ya tYl' opening pressure, and pump 
trokc. Interval of inj ection clecl'ca es with increa e in orifice size anel openinO' pre sure, 
and with decrea e in pump troke. 
Di tribution of fuel on the ' pray patLern indicated, in orne ca c , that the injcction valve 
stem rebounded from it seat on 'e or twice duri ng a ingle injection . The above information 
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can not be u ed in determining the lag and interval of injection for the power run given in 
Table I, a data on opening pre ure and pump troke were not definitely determined during 
these power rum;. 
The pring-actuated injection pump, for given conditions, gives an approximately constant 
interval of injection, in terms of ab olute time, independent of engine peed. When mea ured 
in degrees oj' crank travel, however, the injection inte1'Yal varie directly with engine speed. 
CONCLUSIO S 
The results obtained during this inve Li-
gation can be used only a. a g neral indication 
of the possibilities of, and the difficulties to be 
overcome in applying airle s injection with 
compre sion ignition to aircraft engines. ,],he 
comhu tion chnmbcr of (hc Liberty cylinder 
was not RuiUthle for ('ompl'es ion ignition 
1'e earch, and probably accentuated the difficul-
ties encountered in attempting to obtain high 
mean efIecLive pressures. 
It appears that a rea onahly low fuel con-
sumption can be obtained at reducedloacl , as 
it wa pos ible, with an unfavorable form of 
combustion chamber, to ohtain an indicated 
specific fuel consumption as low as 0.30 pound 
pel' 1. IIP. hour when developing about 16 
B. IIP. at 1,730 R. P. M. With tIli ' engine, 
specific fuel consumption increa ed materially 
with power output above 16 B. IIP. at these 
speeds. Thc maximum power output obtained, 
29.7 B. IIP. at 1,700 R. P. M., may be considered 
encouraging in view of the unsuitable combus-
tion chamber in wruch good eli tribution of the 
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FIG . 19.- 1njeciiou-valvo opening pressure, 3,200 pounds. Pump 
stroke, ~ inch. R. P. M., 1,600. Characteristics of spring-actuated 
fuel pump. Effect of orifice size on lag and interval of injection 
fuel could not be obtained. IIowever, high power output could be maintained for only very 
short periods of time due to piston failure. Exce sive exposed area of the piston to combustion 
temperature accentuated piston trouble. No difficul ty wa experienced in metering and inject-
ing the small quan tities of fuel required when operating at engine peeds a high as 1, 50 R. P. M. 
The exLremc injecLion advance found nece ary account in part for the high ma.-ximum com-
bustion pressures encountered, a practically the entire fuel charge was in the cylinder at the 
time ignition occurred, so that con tant volume combu tion of mo t of the fuel charge resulted. 
TIns indicates Lhe need for reducing the lag of ignition to a minimum, in order to obviate the 
need lor extremely early injection. The brief tests indicating the effect of turbulence on power 
may be con idercd valuable in pointing out what may be obtained on this score. The te ts 
howing the sensitiveness of compression ignition to change in tempera Lure and pre, ure of the 
induced air indicate clearly Lhe need for supercharging in order to obtain reliable engine opera-
tion at altitude. 
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TABLE I 
TEST RESULTS. RUNS WITII LIPPED OZZLE INJECTION VALVE A D DIESEL E TGI TE FUEL OIL 
I I Me- Fuel Fuel 
chani- con- con- Nozzle 
Run Pis- Dura- B.M.E. I. M. E. cal em- sump- sump- orifice ton tion. R.P.M. B.liP. F.liP. I. liP. P.,lb.f P., lb .! ciency, o. No. minutes sq. in . tiOD, tiOD, diame-
~I-;;:;- SQ. 10. per lb./B. Ib./1. ter, in. cent liP. hr. liP. hr. ---------1------32 2 10 20.5 64.5 96 66 O. 601 0.397 O. 018 
39 2 10 1,779 25.2 10.3 35.5 81. 6 115 71 .637 .452 .018 
40 3 12 1,724 21. 2 10.4 31. 6 71. 0 106 67 .596 .400 
I 
.01 
41 3 12 1,750 23.7 10.6 34.3 7 .1 Jl3 69 .566 .391 .018 
42 3 34. 60s 1.17 2.1 3.27 11. 0 31 36 1.620 .580 .018 
43 3 16 1,040 5.44. 4.1 9.64 30.2 53 57 .750 .4.28 .018 
44 3 20 846 2.86 3. 6.66 19.4. 45 43 1. 050 .451 .01 
45 3 9 1,410 12. 2 6.2 1 .4 49.9 75 66 .578 .32 .01 
46 3 5 1,595 18.1 7.8 25.9 65.5 94 70 .60 .419 .018 
47 3 16 1,090 5.9 4..4. 10.3 31. 2 64 57 .682 .391 .01 
48 3 15 1,124 6.15 4.5 10.65 31. 6 55 .710 .410 .01 
49 3 15 720 1.62 2.6 4.22 13.0 34 1. 270 .4 .018 
50 3 7 1,730 2.98 9.0 !J.98 9.9 40 25 1. 78 .443 . 018 
51 3 10 1,745 6.2 9.3 15.5 20.5 51 40 1. 07 .466 . lOS 
52 3 1,680 11. 56 9.0 20.56 39.7 70 56 .686 .3 6 .018 
53 3 8 1,760 12.6 10.0 22.6 41. 2 74 56 .635 .355 .01 
55 3 9 1,740 !J.6 9.7 21.3 38.4 70 64 .642 .349 .018 
56 3 8 1,725 12.3 9. 22. 1 41. 3 74 56 .660 .368 . 018 
57 3 6 1,760 17.9 10.0 27.9 58.7 91 64 .655 .421 .018 
58 3 6 1,760 18.3 9. 28.1 59.9 92 65 .646 .420 .01 
59 3 6 1,753 18.3 9.5 27.8 60.1 91 66 .638 .420 .018 
60 3 14 1,749 1.62 9.3 10. 92 5.35 36 15 2.82 .418 .018 
III 4 10 1,722 13.6 8.7 22.3 45.5 75 61 .488 .208 .014 
112 4 9 1,731 15.7 24.5 52.3 82 64 .471 .302 .014 
114 4 6 1,74 20.8 9.0 20. 68.5 98 70 .524 .366 .014 
1J6 4. S9 1,737 16.3 8.9 25. 2 64.4. 84 65 . 510 .330 .014 
130 7 114 1,516 16.0 7.1 23.1 60.7 69 .662 .4 .014 
131 8 2 1,500 21.8 7.0 20.8 83.6 115 73 --.-- ---- --.- ---- - .022 
138 12 ~ 1,700 29.7 9.0 38.7 JOI. 131 
I 
77 
--.------ ----.---- .OJ 
147 14 ~ 1,820 29.1 
I 
10.2 39.3 92.4 125 74 
--.------ - - -- .---- .026 
14 14 1 1, 00 28.3 10.0 38.3 90.9 123 74 
--.------ ----.---- .026 
1 Fuel pump cam setting. Time when fuel enters cylinder not given. 
Pistons 2, 3, and 4 aluminum alloy; pistons 7 and 8 cast iron; pistons 12 and 14 magnesium alloy. 
Primary pump pressures up to 250 pounds. Injection valve opening pressures from 1,200 to 5,400 pounds. 
Run 39, ma:timum sustained power; cracked water jacket during run . 
Run 40, kerosene fuel used. 
Run 112, best fuel economy. 
Run 116, injection nozzle clean at end of run; failure of piston. 
Run 130, injection nozzle clean at end of run; failure of piston. 
Run 131, piston bosses cracked during run. 
Run 138, ma:<imum power, piston bosses cracked during run. 
o 
Fuel Water pump out timing tem-deg. 
before pera-
T.D. ture, 
C.I of. 
74 140 
74 145 
74 140 
74 140 
60 170 
60 170 
60 
I 
176 
53 168 
60 1 
60 152 
53 166 
53 165 
67 169 
67 1 
67 156 
60 153 
67 141 
67 135 
60 145 
60 155 
60 162 
60 170 
77 120 
77 123 
77 120 
77 120 
77 100 
77 120 
77 125 
84 140 
1 140 
Oil 
out 
tem-
pera-
ture, 
of. 
60 
122 
121 
116 
H6 
101 
121 
122 
121 
121 
119 
132 
120 
!J2 
120 
125 
123 
120 
122 
124 
126 
105 
115 
123 
124 
128 
112 
110 
------ --
- -------
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Positive directions of axes and angles (forces and moments) are shown by arrows 
Axis Moment about axis Angle I Velocities 
I Force (parallel Linear 
Syro- to axis) Designa- Sym- Positive Designa- Sym- (compo-Designation bol symbol tion bol direction tion bol nent along Angular 
I 
axis) 
LongitudinaL __ X X rolling _____ L y--> Z roll. ___ __ <I> 
I 
u p LateraL _______ Y Y pitching ____ M Z-->X pitch _____ e II q NormaL ______ Z Z yawing _____ N X -->Y yaw _____ 'J1 w r 
Absolute coefficients of moment. 
L M N 
0 1= qbS Om= qcS On= qfS 
Angle of set of control surface (relative to 
neutral position), 5. (Indicate surface by 
proper subscript.) 
Diameter, D. 
Pitch (a) Aerodynamic pitch, pa. 
(b) Effective pitch, pe. 
(c) Mean geometric pitch, Prr 
(d) Virtual pitch, pV' 
(e) Standard pitch, P" 
Pitch ratio, p/D. 
Inflow velocity, V'. 
Slipstream velocity, V" 
4. PROPELLER SYMBOLS 
Thrust, T. 
Torque, Q. 
Power, P. 
(If "coefficients" are introduced all units 
used must be consistent.) 
Efficiency 17 = T ViP. 
Revolutions per sec., n; per min., N. 
Effective helix angle <I> = tan-1 (2;rn) 
5. NUMERICAL RELATIONS 
1 IF = 76.04 kg. m/sec. = 550 lb. ft/sec. 
1 kg. m/sec. =0.01315 H. P. 
1 mifhr. = 0.44704 m/sec. 
1 m/sec. =2.23693 mifhr. 
1 lb. = 0.45359 kg. 
1 kg. = 2.20462 lb. 
1 mi.=1609.35 m.=5280 ft. 
1 ill. = 3.28083 ft. 

